
Alumni Meet – 2018 

Aarupadai Veedu Medical College and Hospital hosted the Alumni Meet for all the past and 

present graduates on 14th November 2018 at 3pm. Whole Institute was decorated well with 

beautiful lights, banners and flower torans. 

Dr A S Ganesan, Chancellor, VMRF, Salem and Dr Anuradha Ganesan, Director, VMRF, Salem 

were welcomed by Dr B Kanchana, Dean, Dr Jayasingh, Medical Superintendent, Dr R 

Maharaja, MCI Co-ordinator, Dr P Chellapillai, Professor, Medical Oncology and Dr 

Poongothai, Assistant Professor and Secretary, AVMC Alumni Association.   

All the dignitaries were invited to the dais. After the invocation song Dr B Kanchana 

welcomed the Dignitaries on the dais, Alumni along with their families and the faculty 

members. 

Dr A S Ganesan, Chancellor, VMRF, Salem gave the presidential address. He shared the 

nostalgic memories about his alumni association. He also emphasised the importance of 

Alumni meets as it provides a platform for academic exchange and excellence. He also 

announced that soon a website will be launched where the alumni will be able to update 

their details from time to time.  

Dr Anuradha Ganesan, Director, VMRF, Salem gave Chief Guest address. She also announced 

that next meet will be planned in a grand manner with both academic and cultural program. 

Both Dr A S Ganesan and Dr Anuradha were very much excited to meet the graduates and 

their families. 

Dr Vithiavathi, HOD, Department of Medicine was thrilled to share her memories about this 

batch of alumni. She also expressed her happiness by announcing that AVMC students are 

doing well in academic arena where few students have already joined AVMC as faculty while 

others are pursuing post graduation and post doctoral courses in Institutes of repute.   

Dr Aditya and Dr Shobana were very much exhilarated and moved when they came to the 

dais to share their student days in AVMC and thanked the faculty members for shaping their 

carrier.  

Dr Poongothai thanked the gathering. She also wished the Alumni happiness and success 

and hoped to see all the Alumni in the next meet. 

 

 

 

 



 

 

 

 


